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Motivations of Trans-Neptunian object size distribution study

•キロメートルサイズTNOのサイズ分布の解明: 

1.カイパーベルトは木星族彗星の起源であることの観測的証明
•彗星核サイズ(1-10km)のTNOはどの程度存在するのか?
•軌道モデル(e.g., Volk & Malhotra 2008)との比較

2.TNOの衝突進化プロセスの解明、デブリ円盤の形成メカニズ
ムの確立
•サイズ分布の折れ曲がり点からCollisional cascadeのタイ
ムスケールやTNOの物性に制約 (e.g., Pan & Sari 2005)
•デブリ円盤生成メカニズムに観測的示唆

★いずれも1-10kmのサイズ情報が重要
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折れ曲がり点サイ
ズが 衝突破壊のタ
イムスケールに依存
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Direct detection of small bodies in Kuiper belt

•キロメートルサイズTNO: 
可視光度は28等以下
➡10mクラス望遠鏡では直接検出不可能

•直接検出で得られているサイズ分布は
D~30km程度まで
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直接検出によって得られているサイズ分布
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TNO stars

Earth

Stellar occultation by TNO



Previous occultation observation

•HST / Fine Guidance Sensor archive data
•Schlichting+ 2009, 2012
•2.4m 宇宙望遠鏡, 40Hz 測光
•総捜索期間: 約14年
•数100mサイズのTNO掩蔽現象候補を複数検出

•Taiwan American Occultation Survey(TAOS)
•Bianco+ 2010, Zhang+ 2013
•口径50cm望遠鏡4台で、5Hzで測光
•総捜索期間: 約6年
•kmサイズのTNOの掩蔽現象は検出されず
•サイズ分布に制約

The Astrophysical Journal, 761:150 (10pp), 2012 December 20 Schlichting et al.
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Figure 5. Photon counts as a function of time of the candidate occultation event
observed by FGS3. The red points and error bars are the FGS data points with
Poisson error bars, the dashed blue line is the theoretical light curve, and the
blue squares correspond to the theoretical light curve template in our detection
algorithm integrated over 40 Hz intervals. We note here that the actual noise for
this observation is about 8% larger than poison noise, due to additional noise
sources such as, for example, dark counts, which contribute about 3–6 counts
per PMT in a 40 Hz Interval. The best-fit !2/dof from our detection algorithm
is 27.3/28. The star has an ecliptic latitude of +6.!6 and its angular radius and
effective temperature are 0.58 ± 0.06 Fresnel scales and "5000 K, respectively.
The position of the star is R.A. = 64.!74065, decl. = 28.!13064 (J2000), and its
estimated V magnitude is 13.9. Assuming a circular orbit, the best-fit parameters
yield a KBO size of r = 530 ± 70 m and a distance of 35 ± 9 AU.
(A color version of this figure is available in the online journal.)

5. RESULTS

5.1. One New Occultation Candidate

Among the "40 candidate events that were flagged with
!!2 > 63 in the new data set, all but one turned out to be
false positives (see Section 5.2 for a detailed discussion of the
false positives), leaving us with one new occultation candidate
event, shown in Figures 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows the candidate
event with the best-fit template from our search algorithm. The
red points and error bars represent the FGS data with Poisson
error bars. The actual noise in this observation is about 8%
larger than the Poisson noise, which is due to additional noise
sources such as dark counts, which contribute about 3–6 counts
for a given PMT in a 40 Hz interval. The mean S/N in a 40 Hz
interval for this HST orbit of observations is "10. The best-fit
!2/dof from our detection algorithm is 27.3/28. Each FGS
provides two independent PMT readings and we confirmed
that the occultation signature is present in both of the these
independent photon counts. The position of the star is R.A. =
64.!74065, decl. = 28.!13064 (J2000), which translates to an
ecliptic latitude of +6.!6. We obtained a spectrum of this star
on 2012 February 12 with the Echelle Spectrograph and Imager
(ESI) on the Keck II telescope (Sheinis et al. 2002). We used
ESI’s echellete mode with a 0.##5 slit width, providing spectral
coverage from 3900 to 11000 Å simultaneously with a resolving
power ("/!") of 8100. We exposed for 300 s, achieving a median
S/N of 75 between 6000 and 9000 Å. Analysis of the stellar
spectrum and fitting the JHK bands from Two Micron All
Sky Survey (2MASS; Skrutskie et al. 2006) yields an stellar
angular radius and effective temperature of 0.58 ± 0.06 Fresnel
scales and $5000 K, respectively. Using our best estimate for the
stellar angular radius, we find that the best-fit parameters yield
a KBO size of r = 530 ± 70 m and, assuming a circular orbit, a
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Figure 6. Photon counts as a function of time during the occultation event
observed by FGS3. The red-solid line represents the 40 Hz photon counts from
FGS3, while the black dashed line shows the displacement of the guide star along
the x-axis, !x, in the FGS relative to its position at time = %2 s. The occultation
event occurred (at time = 0) approximately one second after HST began a
commanded small angle maneuver associated with a planned displacement of
the active science instrument’s aperture on the sky. During this maneuver FGS3
actively tracked its guide star, keeping it at interferometric null, just as it did
prior to the maneuver. Thus, the decrease of photon counts near time = 0 is not
correlated with or caused by the telescope repointing. Note that the displacement
along the FGS y-axis was far smaller and is therefore not plotted here.
(A color version of this figure is available in the online journal.)

distance of 35±9 AU. We note here, that within the uncertainties
of the actual stellar angular radius, that light curve templates
with smaller angular radii give a somewhat better fit to the data
than templates with larger stellar radii. For objects on circular
orbits around the Sun, two solutions can fit the duration of the
event. However, the second solution corresponds to a distance
of 0.2 AU from the Earth and an object size of $50 m, and is
therefore unlikely. It is also unlikely that the occulting object
was located in the Asteroid belt, since the expected occultation
rate from Asteroids is about two orders of magnitude less than
our implied rate. In addition, an Asteroid would have to have
an eccentricity of 0.2 or greater to match the duration of the
observed occultation candidate.

We estimate the probability that this candidate event is
due to statistical fluctuations using bootstrap simulations. This
approach is justified as long as there is no correlated noise in the
data. We calculate the autocorrelation for lags between 0 and 1 s
for the HST orbit of observations that contained the event and
find that the autocorrelation function is consistent with zero (see
Figure 7). Using the data from the HST orbit, which contained
the event, we removed the event itself and simulated 3.1 & 106

star hours, which corresponds to 161 times the low ecliptic
latitude observations analyzed in this paper. This calculation
required "2300 CPU days of computing power. Figure 8 shows
the cumulative number of false positives, Nf %p as a function
of !!2. The number of false positives was normalized to
19,500 star hours, which correspond to the length of the entire
low ecliptic latitude observations analyzed here. In the entire
bootstrap analysis we obtained eight events with a !!2 ! 71.9.
This implies a probability of "5% that events like the occultation
candidate with !!2 = 71.9 are caused by random statistical
fluctuations over the entire low ecliptic latitude observations
analyzed in this paper.

5.2. False Positives

Among the "40 candidate events that were flagged because
they had a !!2 > 63, all but one turned out to be false positives.
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Occultation observation of kilometer-sized TNO

•継続時間: 0.1-1 秒 (主に地球の公転運動
(~30km/s) に依存)

•Fresnel scale (~1.4km @40AU) に近いサイズ
の掩蔽: 回折効果を持った光度曲線

➡~10Hz以上のサンプリング周期で短時間測光
を行えば光度曲線プロファイルを検出可能

•掩蔽による減光率: a=1.5kmのTNOの12等級の
恒星の掩蔽で50%以上

➡そこそこの測光精度で十分に有意な検出が可能
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vproj =15kms-1の場合 (Nihei+ 2007)



Occultation observation with Kiso/KWFC

•掩蔽捜索:一度に観測できる恒星の個数が多いほど高
効率

•木曽シュミット/KWFC
•高感度 & 広視野: 一度に大量の恒星の測光が可能

•読み出しにかかる時間:  > 30 sec / frame
•1秒以下の周期での露出&読み出しは困難



Occultation observation with Kiso/KWFC

•流し取りで高時間分解能測光
•恒星時追尾に対して一定速度で視野を移動
•軌跡に沿って測光→光度曲線

•露光、読み出し時間よりも早い時間分解能で連続測光が可能
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Test observation of the scintillation effect with ISAS 1.3m telescope

•大気擾乱によるシンチレーションの影響は?
•短時間露出の測光精度に悪影響を与える可能性

★流し取り手法を用いた、短時間恒星測光のシンチ
レーションの影響調査

•ISAS望遠鏡(D=1.3m)を使用
•シーイング 3.0 arcsec, 雲量3-4

FWHM
移動方向



•0.1秒積分での測光値のばらつき: すべてのバンドで~10%以下
•特にR, I バンドはフラットフィールディングエラーが支配的か

➡シンチレーションによる揺らぎは、TNO掩蔽捜索で要求される値(~10%)に対して十分小さい

•宇宙研望遠鏡の観測データを用いて、光度曲線算出プログラムを作成中

Test observation of the scintillation effect with ISAS 1.3m telescope

preliminary



Kiso/KWFC proposal

•7-9月期のプロポーザルを提出

•視野内の恒星数を稼ぐため、黄道面と銀河面の交差点
付近の領域を観測

•1フレームの積分時間を60秒に設定: 限界等級13.8等
(clear, 5-sigma, 0.1秒ごとの測光)

•一度に~1万個の恒星を測光可能

•50時間の積分時間で先攻研究と比べ約10倍深いサイ
ズ分布の制約を得ることが可能

HD

preliminary
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本研究によって得られる制約

本観測で期待される成果 1

•50時間の積分時間で先攻研究と比べ約10倍の感度でサイズ分布に制約
➡kmサイズのカイパーベルトの掩蔽現象を史上初めて検出できる可能性



本観測で期待される成果 2

 5km以上のサイズを持ったオールト雲天体の個数密度に観測的制約
•N(r<5km) ~ 108 以上なら、1回/100時間程度の頻度で検出可能
•継続時間と減光率からKB/Oort天体の切り分け可能か

these patterns in time due to the relative velocity of the object
transverse to the line of sight. The main source of the transverse
motion is the orbital motion of the Earth, with a small contribu-
tion from the velocity of the occulting object itself. Assuming
that the occulting object lies in the ecliptic plane on a circular
orbit, the transverse velocity expression is

vT ! vE cos !"

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
aE
a

1" a2
E

a2
sin2!

" #s" #
; #8$

where ! is the angle of opposition, the angle between the object
and the opposing direction of the Sun, vE ! 29:8 km s"1 is the
orbital speed of Earth, and aE ! 1 AU is the distance from the
Sun to Earth. At opposition (! ! 0%), where the transverse veloc-
ity reaches a maximum, the expression for vT simplifies to

vT ! vE 1"
!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 AU

a

r !
: #9$

A typical KBO at a distance of a ! 40 AUwill have a transverse
velocity vT & 25 km s"1. The occultation profile is thenmeasured
as a light curve in time t ! x/vT . Given the occultation width (see
eq. [5]), the occultation has a duration

T ! W '

vT
: #10$

A true survey will collect images by temporally integrating
infinitesimally sampled light curves over a finite exposure time
!t. Shutter speed, frame transfer, and other photometric delays

will lead to time lags between images. However, here we assume
that any delays that arise from the photometric system are mini-
mal and that the exposure time is equal to the inverse of the sam-
pling frequency f ! 1/!t. The discrete light curve is then given
by points integrated in time,

I(ti) !
Z ti(!t=2

ti"!t=2
I (t) dt: #11$

To give an example of how an occultation pattern is measured,
accounting for finite exposure, consider observations made at
opposition with relatively fast f ! 20Hz sampling. This would
correspond to an exposure time!t & 50ms. For aKBOat 40AU,
intensity valueswill be integrated over a distance of!x & 1:3 km.
This is near the target KBO size of TAOS, and near the Fresnel
scale for KBOs and objects in the extended disk. At Oort Cloud
distances the integration distance!x is roughly 10 times smaller
than the Fresnel scale.

The sampling rate is a critical parameter for an occultation sur-
vey. In order to resolve diffraction effects, the sampling rate of a
surveymust be high enough such that!xTW '. In cases where
!x )W ', events will still be detectable; however, diffraction ef-
fects will not be evident in the light curve because the entire event
will appear in only one or two samples. However, when!x3W '

events become difficult to detect, because all the power of the
diffraction occurs within a small fraction of a single sample time
and is therefore averaged out. This is illustrated in Figures 14Y16.

Figure 14 depicts occultation pattern profiles for r ! 0:5, 1.5,
and 5 km objects at 40 AU occulting an A0 V V ! 12 star sam-
pled at frequencies of 5, 20, and 40 Hz. A sampling of 5 Hz
corresponds to !x & 5 km at 40 AU, which is comparable to
the minimum event width in the Fraunhofer regime. It can be

Fig. 14.—Diffraction profiles observed at opposition for a V ! 12 A0 V background star occulted by r ! 0:5, 1.5, and 5 km objects at 40 AU. Each curve is
continuously sampled at one of three frequencies: 5, 20, and 40 Hz. The unsampled light curve for each object is shown in the top panels.

OCCULTATIONS BY KBOs AND OORT CLOUD OBJECTS 1603No. 4, 2007

seen that for the r ! 0:5 and 1.5 km objects, only one data point
shows significant deviation from the otherwise flat light curve.
On the other hand, for the r ! 5 km object, the width is slightly
larger than the sampling size, and thus three data points are af-
fected. In all three cases, diffraction effects cannot be discerned

in the light curves. In the case of 20 Hz sampling, the widths of
the r ! 0:5 and 1.5 km events are slightly larger than the sam-
pling distance !x, and thus typically three data points are af-
fected. For the r ! 5 km event, the sample size is small enough
relative to the event width that diffraction effects are slightly

Fig. 15.—Diffraction profiles observed at opposition for a V ! 12 A0 V background star occulted by r ! 2:5, 5, and 10 km objects at 1000 AU. Each curve is
continuously sampled at one of three frequencies: 5, 10, and 20 Hz. The unsampled light curve for each object is shown in the top panels.

Fig. 16.—Diffraction profiles observed at opposition for a V ! 12 A0 V background star occulted by r ! 5, 10, and 20 km objects at 10,000 AU. Each curve is
continuously sampled at one of three frequencies: 1, 5, and 10 Hz. The unsampled light curve for each object is shown in the top panels.

NIHEI ET AL.1604 Vol. 134a = 40 AU a = 1000 AU



まとめ

•キロメートルサイズのTNOによる背景恒星の掩蔽を検出し、カイパーベルト、及びオール
と雲の存在量を検証

•0.1-1秒スケールの減光を観測、掩蔽天体のサイズを測定

•KWFC、流し取り手法で50時間積分を行えば、これまでの10倍以上の感度でサイズ分布に
制約

•木星族彗星の起源やTNOの衝突進化に重要な示唆を与えるはず

•オールト雲掩蔽現象の観測可能性

HD


